
 

BEGIN WINDOW The Tuxbox Commander project is an open source free and cross-platform 4X strategy game. Developed by
the TuxBox team with the assistance of many volunteers, it has been steadily in development since 2006 and pre-dates similar
titles such as Sid Meier's Civilization and Age of Empires II. END WINDOW

Tuxbox Commander is a free downloadable 4X (Exploration, Expansion, Exploitation, Extermination) strategy game for
Windows and Linux/Unix operating systems. Released under the GNU General Public License, this popular title has been
developed by the TuxBox team since 2006 with contributions from over 100 volunteers working across multiple continents. In
recent years TuxBox have been combining their efforts with their sister company, Aegis Development to work on a free
expansion pack for the game, Tuxbox Commander: Legion. TuxBox is a network of volunteer developers who have worked
together to develop Tuxbox Commander. The project's purpose is currently to provide a free and open-source 4X strategy game.
In addition to creating the updated engine from scratch from 2006, the team has been developing mods for it since 2007, and
creating two public games using the engine in 2011 and 2012 respectively. The current focus of combined efforts is on working
towards a playable version of this future title, while keeping development focused on bug fixing and content creation. The mods
for TuxBox Commander are created by the TuxBox team, and also by third parties. The game comes with an integrated mod
manager, but it is also possible to download mods through other download sites. Tuxbox Commander has received reviews from
several major gaming websites since its release, including reviews by Gamezoom, Freegameplanet and Linuxgames.net. Another
review can be found on the Tactical Gaming website . Since its release in 2012, the game has been praised for its space-ship
combat system and non-linear gameplay in particular. In September 2013 the open source project was forked by a community
member, who also released a closed source version of the game, which was later removed due to issues with the licensing.

TuxBox Commander: Network Edition is a free downloadable 4X (Exploration, Expansion, Exploitation, Extermination)
strategy game for Windows and Linux/Unix operating systems. Developed by Tuxbox.com and its sister company Aegis
Development as a port to the "TuxBox Commander" engine from GPLv3-licensed "TuxBox" itself. It has new features such as
multiplayer support enabled by Steamworks and was released on Steam on May 21st 2015. TuxBox Commander Network
Edition is designed for networked multiplayer games, like serial games with one or more server. The game features a new
interface (TuxBox Combat Interface Device), which allows up to 12 players in multiplayer games to see the same information in
the game world, with players able to move freely between the different parts of the map. Multiplayer gameplay is controlled by
up to 6 hotkeys, 4 on keyboard and 2 on mouse/trackball. Players can join any multiplayer game that they are currently in, but if
they are already playing another multiplayer game then they have to leave that first one first so they can join this new one.
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